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On May 1st at the NJAES EcoComplex 37 teach-
ers from 35 New Jersey high schools and three county
colleges who combined train over 2,000 students,
participated in an Agricultural Education geospatial
skills building event. Sponsored through the New
Jersey Department of Education and the New Jersey
Department of Agriculture, the goal of this project is
to use Agricultural Education to introduce geospatial
technology in New Jersey high schools.

Peter Oudemans at the NJAES Marucci Center
and Jack Rabin are completing an NJDA

grant that created a Handheld Mobile GIS software/
hardware application improving farm management
while simultaneously easing environmental regulatory
recordkeeping burdens. A handful of farmers adopted
the tools and guided in their development. Some
Atlantic and Burlington County growers so depend on
this application they hired young employees tasked
with using them to track their farms’ activities.

While Precision Agriculture GIS/GPS tools
enable New Jersey farm operators to more efficiently
manage farms and natural resources, much of the
potential is unrealized due to a technology barrier.
There is a generation gap slowing adoption of GIS/
GPS precision ag tools for tasks from logging IPM
scouting recommendations, tracking spray and fertil-
izer applications by field, guiding equipment, to
recording and retrieving field notes. Oudemans recog-
nized New Jersey farmers need younger geospatial
trained employees to see these tools adopted on-farm.

With New Jersey’s Ag Ed teachers, collaboration
is growing future farm, landscape, environmental
science, and technology trained employees. This
strengthens not only ag education. Ag Ed can become

the vehicle by which geospatial technologies enter the
high school curriculum, benefiting all science students.

The US Department of Labor has identified
geospatial technology skills as one of six leading
critical technology employment areas of the future.
USDOL will continue investing in this area. In farm-
ing, we know this area as “Precision Agriculture.”
Farmers need a trained future youth workforce to
adopt tools like GPS-based tillage or spray guidance,
GPS/GIS guided IPM scouting, variable rate applica-
tions, yield monitoring, easier environmental compli-

 

Teachers and farmers learn from young students! Here, 18-year
old BCIT student Amber Tranchitella (center) teaches Joel
Rudderow (left), Penns Grove Ag Ed Teacher and Joe Petronglo
(right), Burlington Co. Institute of Technology Ag Ed teacher to
use handheld GPS to find “waypoints.” This is similar to using
GPS to navigate where weeds are observed, and making a spot
application instead of treating the whole field. Chemicals, costs,
and impact on the farm environment are reduced.

Continued on page 2

Bridging the Generation Gap for Geospatial Precision Ag Tools
Partnerships train a precision farming technology workforce for the future



ance record keeping of nutrient management, pesticide
applications, and irrigation.

Continued from page 1

NJAES’ Peter Oudemans provides one-on-one guidance to Suzanne Drissel of Salem County Vo-Tech (left) and Bill Hilgendorff of
Northern Burlington Regional High School (right).

Collaborators:
New Jersey Department of Agricluture, Nancy Trivette, Office of Agricultural Education
New Jersey Department of Education, Lori Thompson
Burlington County Institute of Technology, John Moore, GIS & Remote Sensing Instructor
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Peter Oudemans, Ph.D., Marucci Blueberry & Cranberry
Research & Extension Center
Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), Geospatial software vendor
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For overall information in this report, please contact Jack Rabin at 732-932-5000 ext.610 or
rabin@aesop.rutgers.edu.

Potato Leafhopper Control and Plastic Mulch
Culture in Organic Potato Production.
By Martha Maletta, Melvin Henninger, and Kristian
Holmstrom.
In Hort Technology. April-June 2006. Vol. 16(2).
Pages 199-204.

Results from evaluating potato leafhopper control
tactics in certified organic crop production during
2003 and 2004 at the NJAES Snyder Research and
Extension Farm.

National Organic Program (NOP) and Organic
Materials Review Institute OMRI approved chemical
controls and mulching cultural control were evaluated
for effectiveness controlling Hopper Burn and nymph
numbers.

Copies available on request electronically or
print. Contact Jack Rabin at 732-932-5000 ext. 610 or
rabin@aesop.rutgers.edu.

Farm to Fork: Agrcultural Marketing Projects at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.
By Jack Rabin, Richard VanVranken, and Cindy
Rovins
NJAES Research Report. 22 pages.

Abstracts and bibliography of all recent projects
advancing marketing of NJ agricultural products.
Copies available on request electronically or print.
Contact Cindy Rovins at (732) 932-7000 ext. 4208 or
rovins@aesop.rutgers.edu.
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